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Christian Xanders

Direct Importation of

Delicious BORDEAUX CLA
RET Dozen 450

Family Quality House
Phone7L 5L NoBrach Houses

HOUSE AND HERRMAN

This is a firm the second oldest
in the city If you cant be pleased
elsewhere call at House and Herr
man Mention The Bee

GROGAN
One of the best firms in this city

to deal with is Grogan Sons whose
advertisement appears in The Bee
This is one of the most substan
tial firms in this city If you want
to get your moneys worth you
should not hesitate in calling and
select what you want in the nature
of household goods Always men
tion The Bee and you will confer-
a favor upon us

The Cheapest Drug Store in Town

4th and Massachusetts Ave N W

SLATTERYS PHARMACY-

F OR front room with board
on You Street near 14th For further
information phone between 10

and 4 oclock or after 7 P M

ThreeRoom Flat

For desirable tenants a threeroom
flat in a desirable neighborhood heat
in firstclass condition Apply 516
Tennessee Avenue Northeast

Read Them

The attention of the readers of The
Bee is invited to a series of articles
written especially for this newspaper
am contributed by James C Waters
Jr Esq of the local bar The first
of the series entitled The Tipping
System appears elsewhere in this
issue The subjects of Mr Waters
articles cover a wide range and will
include The Church Somnolent
Mr Hannis Taylors Masterpiece
Tomato Catsup The New Race

Leadership etc etc Nex week the
contributer will discuss the socalled
woman question under the caption
The Woman Pays

AT JUSTS OLD STAND

619 D Street N W

Workingmen the presence of
popular and particular men in this
store shows where and when to
save sand buy slightly used
suits and overcoats 3 to 10 from
one price Jusths Old Stand 619
D Street Northwest

Malarious Fever
T

Causing loss of appetite headache
and bilious attacks prevented by
Elixir Babek a splendid remedy for
such ailments

Myself and whole household had
suffered very much for some time
with Malarial Fever Elixir Babek
has cured us perfectly so that we en
joy at present the best of health
Jacob Elberly Fairfax Court House
Va Elixir Babek 50 cents all drug-
gists or Lloczewski Co Washing-
ton D C

WONDERFUL RESULTS

ON SHORT NOTIC-

EI have used your Pomade Its the
best thing I ever used for making curly
hair lie smooth I have not finished
my first bottle but can see wonderful
results writes Mrs Louise E Hayes of
Pineville S C

Try Fords Hair Pomade for harsh
stubborn and unruly hair and Fords
Royal White Skin Lotion for the com-

plexion Ask your druggist for them
Be sure and get the genuine Fords
manufactured by the Ozonized Ox
Marrow Company Chicago Ill
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For sale by Nichols Pharmacy
Corner 19th Street and Penn Ave
S A Richardson Co 7th and Q
Sts N Morses Pharmacy igth
and L Sts N W W S Richardson
316 FourandaHalf St S W Dan-
iel H Smith 2Sth and Dumbarton
Ave N W J F Simpson corner
7th St Rhode Island Ave and R St
N W Singletons Pharmacy 20th
and E Sts N W Pharmacy
corner 20th and K Sts N W John
R Major 716 7th N Ideal
Pharmacy nth St and N Y Ave
N W R A Veitch corner aoth and
M Sts N W E E Cissell loth St
and N V Ave W P Herbst Penn
Ave and 25th St N Hutton
Hilton 22d and L Sts N R W
Duffey Penn Ave and 22d St N W
Whiteside Pharmacy 1921 Pa Ave
Board McGuire corner Qtfr and U
Sts F M Criswell 1901 7th St N
W Quigleys Pharmacy corner 21st
and G Sts N W Daws Drug Store
corrner 23d and H Sts N W How
ard Pharmacy loth and R Sts N W
Peoples Pharmacy 7th and Mass
Ave N W
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The Colored Democratic League under the auspices of

the Democratic Congressional Committee has opened permanent

headquarters at 1022 YOU St N W second floor ad

dition to being the National is the home of the local

Democratic organization and it is earnestly desired that all colored

Democrats wfto have not registered shall do so at once It is very

important DO IT NOW The office and reading rooms are open

day and evening All are welcome

x CHARLES L BARNES

Corresponding Sccrctnr

SPECIAL NOTICE
National

which in

Headquarters
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Washington awaits the coming of
the midwinter season of the execu-
tive committee of the National Ne
gro Business League

Dr J E Shepard speaks before
Bethel Literary Society February

Metropolitan A M E Church A
banquet at Odd Fellows Hall will
follow the exercises at the church

Mrs Lillian B Henderson of In-

dianapolis Ind i the guest of Dr
and Mrs L Tignor of 921 S
Street Northwest Mrs Henderson-
is prominently identified with the
work of the Flower Mission a lead
ing charity organization of the Hoo-
sier Capital She is en route home
ward after a visit to her friend Miss
Cora Hardin Turner in New York
City who has been seriously ill

After a period of two years of con
sideration the Central Board on Of
ficials of the Football Rules Commit
tee of the United States has appoint
ed four colored men on the list of
qualified officials whose names will
appear in the limited list published in
the Football Annual The men thus
honored are Garnet C Vilkinson
Edwin B Henderson A Kiger Savoy
and Morton P Robinson all connect
ed with the public schools of this city
They are the only four colored men
of the country whose work has enti-

tled them to the distinction noted
and received official sanction-

A Douglass Dinner is talked of
as a fitting of observing the
anniversary of the birth of Frederick
Douglas February 14 St Valen-
tines day also

Assistant Attorney General H
Lewis has been on an extended tour
of the South and Vest He is in big
demand as a speaker

The new 60000 addition to the
Armstrong Manual Training School
has been completed and the struc
ture is now conceded to be one of
the largest and most completely ap
pointed buildings of its kind in the
country

The municipal architect is at work
on the plans of the new W

School provided for by Con
gress It will be the most expensive
school building provided for the
District surpassing the cost of the
present recordholder the new Nor-

mal School No i which involves an
expenditure of 140000 The M

Street High School is to be for the
use of colored pupils and will be
located on First Street between N

and 0 Streets
The Cardoza Vocational School

has been opened to students with a
large enrollment

President Taft has been asked by
the colored of Cincinnati not
to attend the forthcoming religious
expositioli in Cincinnati Negro
Christians arc excluded from partici-
pation in Time World in Cincinnati
scheme and the colored ministers do
not wish the President to appear to
give his official sanction to the nar

policy persued by the
socalled Christians in control of
the project

The colored mens branch of the-
Y M C A will be dedicated about
the middle of April It is expected
that President Taft Will deliver the
dedicatory address Work is being
rushed on time structure

Quite a number of colored believ-
ers in the Bahai faith attended the
lecture of Mrs Mary Hanford Ford
last Friday evening at 1219 Connec
ticut Avenue She spoke on The
Bahai Movement in the Vest
Abdul Baha the leader of the Bahai
religion is expected to visit Wash-
ington in the spring The chief ex-

ponent of the faith among colored
Washingtonians is Mr L G Greg
ory of the Treasury Department one
of time races brightest young men

President P Thirkicld of How
ard University delivered an interest-
ing lecture in Andrew Rankin Memo
rial Chapel Thursday evening on
Sunny Days in Athens and South-

ern Greece
Time excellent bill at the New How
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ard Theater this week embraces the
Royal Singalese Troup of genuine
East Indians from Ceylon in native
songs and dances and magic the
Four Samoan Girls in neat specialty
George Sandifer and Ora Criswell
who have just joined hands as a i

sketch team Thomas and Ward a
clever duo and the photo plays and
Prof Ross nonpareil orchestra
Manager A J Thomas is filling the j

Capitals prettiest playhouse nightly
with Washingtons best people J j

Leubrie Hills My Friend From
Dixie is scheduled February 12

Miss Henrietta Vinton Davis the
talented elocutionist sails from St i

Georges Bermuda on the Oceana
February 3 She will begin imme
diately to rehearse W Edgar Eatons
emotional drama Christophe mak-
ing the initial production in New
York City if present plans work out
satisfactorily Miss Davis has met
with phenomenal success on her
turn trip to She is enthu
siastic over the beautiful island and
its hospitable people

Invitations have been received
from Editor M M Lewey
prominent citizens of Washington
to join the party wfeieh to make a
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tour of Florida with Dr Booker T
Washington beginning March i and
continuing one week

The colored political authorities
are not worried over the Presidential
situation They are up for
the renomination of Taft It is given
out in passing however that the
Negro leaders here and the
Ilouse managers are not enamored of
the visits of a groups of grafting pre
tenders who are coming forward
with wildcat scheme to elect Taft
and save the nation It is said that
the acid test will Be applied to all
of the alleged good schemes that
these confidence sharks insist upon
presenting hereabouts This will not
be a fruitful year for smooth work
ers of days gone by

An OverCrowded Church
Lincoln Temple Rev Sterling X

Brown pastor presented a spectacle
on last Sunday night not usual at
Sunday night services Before the
doors were open people crowded
about time doors and soon the audi-
torium was filled and it was neces-
sary to throw open the adjoining
rooms to accommodate the people
The people came to hear and see the
moving picture sermon The sermon
was forcibly illustrated by the pic-

tures It was an impressive service
all through We venture to say one
church has settled the Sunday night
service These moving pictures are
to be as we understand a special
feature every Sunday night

East Washington-
At a meeting of the East Washing-

ton Colored Citizens Association
called by J R Boyd of the District
Building met in Rev Bennetts
Church nth and G streets North
east Monday last and indorsed Dr
Wilder as an independent candidate-
to the Republican convention

SOUTH WASHINGTON

Elaine Invincible Club

The Blaine Invincible Club held a
meeting last Sunday in its headquar-
ters in South Vashington J R
Boyd of the District Government
presided Frank Walls chairman of
the committee who was sent out to
investigate certain gentlemen as to
whether Dr Wilder would be accep
table to them reported Walls
the secretary of the club stated
among other things that he had not
found one person to whom Dr Wil-
der sent the committee who want
ed him as a candidate to the conven-
tion but he did rind that Editor W
Calvin Chase was the man was
moved and seconded that the report
of Mr Walls be adopted Mr ISoyd
the president objected The meeting
adjourned subject to a call by the
secretary

At the Howard Tomorrow-
All the ministers and their emigre

gations are cordially invited to attend
the mammoth joint fraternal meeting
to be held at Howard Theater on
Sunday afternoon January 28 at 3
oclock Prof Jno T Layton will
have charge of the musical part of
the program and brief addresses will
be made by representatives of the
Masons Odd Fellows Elks Knight
of Pythias Knights of Jerusalem the
Sons and Daughters of Moses Gali-
lean Fishermen and Daughters of Gal
lations A silver offering will be-

taken at the door to defray expenses

Wanted and women
solicitors and boys with wheels-

A H UNDERDOVN
NMitf 1742 14th St N V

Fastening Battery Wires
There sire two ways of doing almost

everything and this is especially true
of fastening buttery and coil terminal
wires One way is wrong and the
other is to twist the hare end of tile
wire around the terminal as the hands
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of the clock move toni then tighten ui
the nut The reason for this is be
cause the screw thread is right hand
ed therefore the tendency of the tight-
ening nut will be to twist the wire
around the terminal tighter than it
was Should the wire be twisted the
other way the nut would tend to un
twist it and it would slip under the
nut and very likely get a very poor
bold EOS OP Tjerald

Cars to the Northeast Section and
Suburbs pass the door

THE ASTORIA PHARMACY

Fresh Drugs

Third and G Streets Northwest

Drugs and Preparations always
V fresh Phone Maui 3352
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AMAZING LINGUISTS-

A Wonderful Teacher of Spanish and
an Equally Wonderful Master

of Arabic

An amazing incident happened in one
of the higher schools in France a few
years ago A certain deputy of great
influence went to the minister of

instruction and asked a place as
schoolteacher for one of his constit-
uents the minister said the only
place vacant was that of teacher of
Spanish The deputy told his friend
this and remarked that it was a pity
he did not know Spanish To which
the postulant replied

Spanish Why Spanish is my spe-
cialty I shall be glad to take the pro-
fessorship

So be was appointed He bought a
Spanish grammar and began teaching-
It to his pupils doing his best to keep-
a lesson ahead of the class But it was
pretty poor Spanish he was teaching
and he was very well aware of this

Everything went along smoothly and
the end of the term approached when
the class was to be examined by a se-

vere and exacting professor from the
university The teacher trembled
his shoes as the dread day drew near j

The day came and with it the examin-
ing professor The scared teacher pijt
his class through its paces painfully
conscious that Cervantes would never
have recognized as Spanish this lan
guage the pupils were speaking The
grim professor listened In impassive
silence Then he asked a few ques-
tions and gave the members of the class-
a few sentences to translate into Span
ish As his pupils answered the teach-
er felt that he might as well hand in
his resignation But when all was over
the professor congratulated him on
his success and the class and the rapid
progress it had made

The professor did not know a word
of Spanish

Emanuel Areno used to tell the fol
lowing story A certain Marseillaise
boasted so long of his knowledge of
Arabic that at last he came to believe
he knew it One day au Arab was
arraigned in a Marseilles police court
on a charge of murder He began to
speak in his own defense but as no
one there could understand a word he
said the judge demanded an interpret-
er The boaster was sent for and told
to interpret what the Arab said He
listened gravely to the mans defense
Then lie turned to the court and said

He confesses everything
And so the Arab was found guilty

New York World

AMERICA VESPUCCI-

She Asked Congress For Citizenship-
and a Corner of Land

A decided sensation was created at
Washington during the Van Buren ad
ministration by the appearance there
of a handsome and well dressed Italian
woman who railed herself America Ves-
pucci and claimed descent from the
navigator who gave his name to the
continent ExPresidont Adams and
Daniel Webster became her especial
friends and she soon was a welcome
guest in time best In a few
weeks after her arrival she presented
petition to congress asking first to be
admitted to the rights of citizenship
and secondly to be given a corner of
land out of the public domain of the
country which lion the name of her
ancestor An adverse report which
soon was made is one of the curiosi-
ties of congressional literature It 01-

1logtaed the petitioner as a young dig-

nified and graceful lady with a mind of
the highest intellectual culture and a
heart beating with all our own enthu
siasm in the cause of American and
human liberty The reasons why the
prayer of the petitioner could not bo
granted were given hut she was com-

mended to the generosity of the Amer-
ican people

The name of America our countrys
name should be honored respected and
cherished in the interesting exile from
whose ancestor we derive the great
and glorious title

Later it was discovered that the wo-

man was an impostor Perleys Rem-

iniscences

Man and a Wife
The primary impulse of all creatures

Is possession It is this that causes a
chicken to tear around the yard with-
a piece of meat in its mouth mind all
the other chickens after It Of course
it cannot possibly eat the meat It
hasnt time but the instinct of pos
session makes It grab and keep it The
same is noticeable among beasts They
like to get a great piece of meat in
their mouths and then growl It is
this instinct in man which provokes
him to matrimony He wants some
thing to guard and growl over So

he seeks a hollow tree a cave or a
house and a wife Puck

i

Squabs
A squab grows enormously the first

twelve hours and still more rapidly
after the third day Squabs are at
first sparsely covered with long fila-

ments of down the root of each fila-

ment indicating the point from which
each future feather is to start The
down for awhile still hangs on the
tips of some of the feathers during
their growth and is thought by some
to be finally absorbed IC the shaft of
the growing feather

Too Liquid
You used to rave over ay liquid

voice she says accusingl-
yI know I did he mutters in de-

fense but I did not imagine then
that your words would come In such

Paul Dispatch

I There are but three classes of men
1 the retrograde the stationary and the

progressive Lavator
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THE BOOKS OF THE
PALATIAL IRON STEAMER
ANGLER
ARE NOW OPEN FOR CHARTER-
AT THE OFFICE
VATER AND N STREETS SOUTHWEST
TO WASHINGTON PARK AND
LOWER RIVER LANDINGS FOR
SEASON 1912
S1ECIAL RATES FOR EARLY CHARTERS

LEWIS JEFFERSON
General Manager

TVOT1MtS LARGER THAN CTUBflT IS q IH IOMO
STEEL HEATING BAR N X

ANDHAIRSTRAIGHTENEFC J
ANYWHERE IN UStilU-HIll J POSTAGE PAID

SEHO MONEY BY POST Off ICE MONEY OHDCR t-

lady can bare a beautiful and luxuriant head of
hair if she uses a MAGIC After a shmpoo or bath tbe8 Marie dries the hair removing the dandruff and it wfll
straiten the ctriiesi head of haw

The Magic with bun or Injure the hc r because the comb is never heated The steel heating bar which Irons the hair is alone put into the flame of the alcohol or gas heaterThe Aluminum o Ms then after tbe br is
C the comb goes back into place and heM by a turn of the handle
O The Maine Heater u also suitable lor curling irons has a envtr and can be carried in a

Drier 100 Magic Alcohol Heater Liberal terms to
Write for literature to lay m

Co Minneapolis Minnesota
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Not a Celebration
George Ade was out walking with a

guide in Kioto Japan when he ob-

served a great procession approaching j

and he paused while it passed The
people wore gay apparel and carried
banners with Japanese inscriptions
Their faces were grave They were j

mournfully chanting to the accompani-
ment of cymbals and drums
It was a long procession Ade took
off his hat with due respect to the un-

known dead Finally he turned to his
guide and asked

Buddha
The guide shook his head

Shinto inquired Ade
Again the guide shook his head
Was not that a funeral procession

asked Ade j

No said the guide Thats a
of advertising It is tooth powder for
sale Chicago RecordHerald-

His Word For It
There was nu old lecturing dominie

who was strong in astronomical simili
tudes and calculations Arcturus he
would declare is 792048025 miles
distant from the sun

But dominie some surprised au-
ditor would interrogate how in the
world do you arrive at these specific
figures

The answer would come with crush
ing dignity and the tone of intellectual
superiority I assert it sir Disprove-
It if you can

i

A Champion
And what is this we ask gazing

at what seems to be a table of some
sort neatly framed md hanging upon
the wall In the home of our suburban
friend a baseball chart

No he says That shows I was
the champion last year

The champion what
Well you see we keep score on all

who catch the S2G every morning
and as you see my catching average
for the year was 087 Chicago Post

Unpleasant Suggestion
I wisli said the girl thoughtfully

that you wouldnt use that expression
launched upon time sea of matri-
mony

And why not asked the young
iz an anxiously

Well you know what kind of time-
I always have on u sea voyage
Stray Stories

you think a woman has a sense
of humor

Yes replied Miss Cayenne But
she has schooled herself to suppress It
Common politeness forbids a woman
to laugh every time her husband says
or does something ridiculous Wash-
ington Star

Considerate
Hamm Do you recognize the pro

fession Ticket Man Yes but if youll
stand out of the line quietly I wont
give you away Toledo Blade

The Retort Courteous
James Russell Lowell was once a

guest at a banquet in London where
he was expected to reply to a toast
The speaker who preceded Mr Lowell
said tummy contemptuous things about
the people of the United States avow-

ing and repeating again aud again that
they were all braggarts As Ameri-

can minister at the court of St
James Lowell ould hardly overlook
this speech so as he rose he said
smilingly I heartily agree with the
gentleman who has just spoken
Americans do brag a great deal and
I dont know where they got the hab-

it do you

Big Mouthfuls
Yes whispered the man who knows

everybody the big chap over there at
the third table is a great gojmand

lIes a mountain in the financial world
you know

Hm commented the quiet observ-

er Instead of a mountain he looks
to me like a great gorgeChIcago
News

Boiling Alive

The last Instance of boiling to death

took place in Persia in 1SUO The of-

fender was guilty of stealing state
revenues and was put Into a large cal-

dron of cold water which was slowly

heated to boiling point His bones
were distributed as a warning among

the prorineial tax collectors
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W F REITH
Dealers in all Kinds of

N Aufh Provision Cos Products

Bacon Lard Pork Beef Lamb
Veal all kinds of Sausage
Fresh and Corned

30 31 32 NorthEast Market

Phone Lincoln 2508

YEATMAWS DRUG STORE

Seventh and H Streets N E

Prescriptions and Medicines
d92t

SALOON
FINEWINES

AND CIGARS
Cor Fifth and L Streets

Opp Convention Hall

We Grow Our Own Flowers

Greenhouses Anacostia D C
Phone Lincoln 193

F H KRAMER
Wholesale and Retail Rose Grower

Introducer of the Worlds Famous
Rose Queen Beatrice

916 F Street N W

The Electric Light Stands Cen
ter Market Branch 722
Ninth Street N W

Private Branch Exchange Main
2372 and 2373 which will
connect you with any of our
stores

DR W E LINDSAY
CHIROPODIST

Corns Bunions Ingrowing Nails
and all ailments of the feet given
immediate relief Office 2138
Newport PI Hours 5 to 8 P M
Sundays i to 5 P M Will call
by appointment

JUSTHS OLD STAND

Workingmen you cannot help
thinking how the dollars keep
shrinking unless you see us for a
slightly used suit or overcoat 3
to 10 deal is made as quick a
winking Get wise Pay one

price Jusths Old Stand 6i j

D Street

The Angler

Now is the time to secure your
early dates for the coming excursion
season down the Potomac See the
picture of the new colored boat It

clad and one of the safest and
fastest excursion boats upon the Po
tomac Charter now

Headache and Bilious Attacks
Caused Malaria removed by the
use of Elixir Babek cure for such ail-

ments
I have used Elixir Babek in my

family for sixteen years and found it
even more than you claim for it in
treating cases of Chills or Malarial Fe-

vers One member of our family was
cured of Malarial Fever by it wirm
given up to die by J F
Oberlet Vienna Va Elixir Babek 50
cents all druggists or Kloczewiki
Co Washington C

Malaria and Kindred Ditea

A H Underdown Em-

porium Reliable help furnished Em-

ployment secured 1742
N W Phone North 864 Dec itf

1

d93t

i 4W oJFRITZ HOllMANNS

LIQUORS

Emplo meat

14th
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